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Thursdity, Pelorriu

ImlielmliOld's "store oil BroadWay
New York, has been sold for $148,000.

.The RAO 'Ex-ergn-a4rlal Pi. Ewell
is acad.:, , •

•

03..The bridal outfit of the celestial
young woman 'Alio, is' about to =any
the Etuperor cost, it is
vaici, one million.of ilollars.

• 41, A. •
•

On the night of ZaierCiber 22d the
steamshipAnieriea, waiVurned while on
a voyage between Riolaneim and Mon-
tevidio; and eighty-seven'pris*gers were
either drowned or burned to death.

. .

tlx,./ohn Reed WAS arrested and mina-
:bated-to jail in turday
t;ight,:last charged with stealing coal. If
J-ohn- had- stolen-a—whole yard'cenit and
all, he would have been considered-smart
and would most likely have escaped pnn-
isl3ment.
•'xis-The Republican Convention -sill as-
semble at Harrisburg on the 10th, of A-
pill next for the purpose ofnominating a
candidate for Governor and other State
offiCers, find to select-an-electoral_tieket
and delegates to the National Conven-
tion.

~The Board of. Directors of theAn-
glo-Amerieau Telegraph company hiam ?

issued a card stating that the insulation
of the Atlantic cable is beginning to fail,
but nct to such an extent as to interfere

• , e4r-arisraissi
.Testa are to be made with a vi, w of rem-
.edying. the evil if possible to do so.

.ricrln the town of Thayer, lowa, a
place of one thousand inhabitants, the
small-pox is raging to a fearful extent,
no lees than sixty deaths having occurred
from the disease. Nearly every person
.in the town is.afflicted with the plague,
. and no trains are allowed to stop at the
place.

lE%—The_widow of Gen. Leo wants Con
gress-tu"-pay.-her $300,000_for the Arling-

er husband was
leading-armed_Traitors and bought by
the Government. This estate is now eon-

ecrat- • in' remains of
thousands- of loyal heroes who lost their
lives in fighting these same traitor* and
it is not likely that Congress will surren-
der the title or ive much heed to this de-
mand, which was submitted recently in
the shape ofa petition to that body.

tEl),..Congr,e,as has appropriated $50.000
for the entertainment of the Japanese
Embassy, which recently arrived at San
Francisco. The Embassy in question is
the most important one that has ever been
dent to this country. At the head of it
is the Prime Minister, and thole are also
several members ofthe Mikado's Cabinet.
The whole party numbers one hundred
and fifty persons. Among them are twen-
ty-three youths who come as students,
and five young women who are to bo sent
to some seminary. The official rank of
the men of this Embassy give itan impor-
tance beyond that ofany former party of
Japanesethat has visited America and
Europe. The Mikado, who seemes to have
become thoroughly imbuded with the A-
merican spirit of progress, sends this dep-
utation, with special instructions indicat-
ing this spirit, and the members are them-
selves said to be thoroughly progressive.
The fact is, Japan is sure to become, to a
large extent, Americanized, and the visit
of this new body of enlightened men, on
a mission to study our institutions, social
and political, is destined to hasten the
completion of the work.

Warr A DEEA:tx Drn—The Forto
Wayne Sentinel soberly narrates the fol-
lowing as a fact:

A gentleman of high social position
living in this county bas a son engaged
as a clerk in a large mercantile house in
Omaha. A few weeks ago the father re
cieved a letter from his son to the effect
that he had been robbed of $5,000 be-
longing to his employer while returning
from a collecting trip into the country.—
The father was naturally troubled by the
intelligence, and when he retired to his
room for the night he lay awake for some
time thinking of the occurrence. At
last he fell asleep, and, as it seemed to
him, he was sitting by a table in . a bed-
chamber of --Hotel, of Omaha, lis-
tening to the conversation of two young
nice who were recalling the particulars
of a robbery in which they had just•been
concerned, while they counted over the
proceeds of the same with an exultant

.

Learning the number of their room
lie dereetaled the stair, consulted the
register, fixed their names in memory, to.
gaiter With the ante under which -they
)vere written, and then awoke.. Ire
wo:lately went : a letter to his son re-

hinv to call at the----Hotel
doola at the register, and if he found the
natu% of John B. Wil,on and James
Frank.toecribed on ite pages under the
date of :Yoreuther, to bare the parties
foutal,arretOoti and charged with the theft
of Om Ave thousand dollars, The son

the.diroctions. and from a let-
dt,.rreveivtdk.the father yesterday we
learn that the said John B. Wilson and

,James Frank wereJtrosted at -the said
hotel, that they confamed -to the felony,
;that $4.812 ofthC.lost xsortey was Teem--
.ered. and that the offenders had been sent
,to ooli2
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''To. Nit* PAsitois:*--In addition to oarA%Wel ettenieStighirifit'liat year tbi4.',ol*--
fice incurred a heavyindebtedness in the
:Proeuxernent of anew Press and materi-
al, the bulk of which indebtedness falls
Upon us next spring, andthe object ofonr
present writing is to bring this fact clear-
ly beforepatrons in arrears,either to large
or small amounts. For thetoutlay we ask
nothing:but prompt payment of what
due, the subscription and advertising rates
remaining the same as beforethe enlarge-
Ment. We therefore intendthis as an ear-
nest appeal for paymenton the part ofALL

in arrears. It would be difficult for us in
-the-midst-of-a.throng season to draw off'
the accounts of individual subscribers liv-

-iug-in distant parts of the country, They
have an idea as to the amount of their in-•
debtedness anti can enclose the money, a
cheek or P. O. order through the mail;
whet e doubts exist as to the amount they
can give us the benefit of them by send-

' ing enough, which will beproperly placed
-to-their-credit._This notice or their fail-
me to comply with it, will tell uswho our
"dead heads" are.

SALE REGISTRY.—The public saki of
real and personal' property advertised
through the columns of the Record come
(din the following order:

J. & D. H. Wiles, a tract of Mounter:
Land, Saturday, e sruary od. •

Henry Carbaugh, personal property,
Thursday, February Bth.

J. Miller, a house and lot, Satur
day, Feb. 10.

J. P. Welsh, a house and lot, Satur-
day, Feb. 10.

S. Eiehelberger, personal property,
Monday February 12:

Trimmer az Fogler, real estateTuesday,
Febrtuir—y-13.

Jacob S. Bossier, personal property--
Wednesday, Feb.l4.

Daniel Eleartman, personal property;
Monday, February 9.

Frederick Lesher;' porsoruilproper
esda • Februar 20.

Abrrn. Snowbergewersonal property,
Wednesday, Feb. 21.

John Shank, personal property, Thurs-

A. D. Gordon, Personal property, Sat-
urday, February 24.

vo,.Our Sale Bills aro popular.

SarTho wheat looks bad

Ciiirahe "wild animal" is still uncaged.
,z ow is the time to subscribe for

Vac RECORD, only $2.00 a year.

ten Handsome and "gay"— our young

m:Maich 17th, St.. l'atriek's day
comes on Sunday this yearr;`,

ft -r 'Loafing boys are especially re-
quested to shut the door of this office on
the outside—they are not wantedinside.

DEAD.—John S. Pennell, a much• es-
teemed citizen of Mechanicstow•n, Md.
died on the 23d inst., in the 58th year of
his ago

DEAD.—C'apt. James Brown, a well-
known citizen, died at his residence, near
Brown's Mlll, this county, on Saturday
night last, in about the 68th year of his

.

tSrAn exchange says pulse warmers
are pretty and proper protectors during
this winter. Well, the question anises
what arc "pulse warmers?"

ts,Be careful, WayneslAro' ladies,
how you press a fellow's arm, -

days. It may ho the unhappy lover
has been vaccinated and is too polite to
yell.

COLD.-?l "cold snap" has been upon
us since Monday last, theColdest weather
of the season. Fortunately a light cov-
ering of snow protects the grain fields to
some extent.

SOLD.—Abrro. R. Kohler recently sold
the well-known Tavern Stand, at Rine-
gold, Md., for the sum of $l7OO, to Mr.
John Hoffman, who is to get possession of
the property on the first of April next.

OLD .CUCUMBER.-Mr. Jno L. N.ewcoria-
er, ofRinggold District, has a Cucumber
in his possession in a perfect state of pres-
ervation, which beats our friend Good's.
It was raised by Mrs. Mathias Stouffer
duringthe summer of 1827.

tio•The latest new thing out is the
"Velvet Gaiter"—for the ladies, of course.
They are said to be immensely popular
in the cities—a kind of leap year attrac-
tion, with which the ladies expect to
walk over the track this year, and every-
thing before them.
as.Charles Wright, formerly of Cham-

bursburg, was last week convicted ofmur-
der in the szcond degreeatHollidaysburg,
and sentenced to the Penitentiary for five
years and six mounths. His victim, was
a man named Devine, whom he murder-
ed in a bar-room in Altana on the night
of July 3d, 1871.

Bei'C*l. Gray, (ltep.) was elected the
4th Senatorial District, Philadelphia, on
Tee:;day. over Col. A. K. 3.lcClure, (110.)
y 3O ina;o;ity.

ATACI;ADADvEttrisiI7O.--4A bi 11s noiy
Peildiitg before the Legislature, relating
to 'l4l aditertising,lmvingbeenreported

Om the committee on Print,-
•Thirsday last?-*;

the mill provides that all legaVadvertis-
kg-shoji be published in the two news-
papers of the county-seat having the lar-
gest circulation.

We warn the newspaper men of the
•State.to be' on. their guard lest this"bill be-
comes a law, when it will be a benefit to
a few at the expense of the many, We
but. express the..sentiments,of the .people
ofFranklin County in pronouncing the
measure a monstrous outrage—and we be-
lieve that four-fifths ofthe citizens of the
State, if they had an opportunity to ex-
press themselves, and that every journal-
ist, not in the ring which9is at the bottom

this job, will agree with us.--Fublic
Opinion.

agw,. A similar law was enacted several
years since for several counties, Franklin
included, when the parties in this county,
in whose favor the discrimination ,was
made, at once doubled their advertising
rates for such notices.- Persons in this town-
ship, administering upon estates were con-
pelled to pay the publishers inChambers-
burg ten dollars insteadof gettingthe saw
work done here for two dollars and fifty
cents. This too, in the face of the fact,
that on; paper circulated generally in the
section to which the business of the de-
eeased-was-confinedovhilst that of the se-
Zeds was confined ton scattered few. The
law was felt to be odious and oppressive
and the citizensof our county petitioned
the Legislature and had it promptly re-
pealed. What was true in this regionat
that day would doubtless again be enac-
ted here and elsewhere shouldthe bill un-
_under consideration be finally passed and
become a law. The present" moven7eri
therefore only the renewal of an old piece
of strategy among a class of mercenary
publishers to get at the pockets of those
who may have estates to settle up. The
unfairness, if not downright rascality, be-
hind this .movement, is too apparent to
esca e detection. The member of theLeer-
islattirewho would vote for the enact=
went of a law so unrighteous would merit
the execration of men of all parti.

IMPORTANT
road news this week is ofa cheering char-
acter. Our Railroa LtTEME

y pushing successfully the wor!
"izsubseriptions, but our information

from the Harrisburg & Potomac tat -

road Company is still more encouraging
and leaves no doubt of an early com-
ineneement o t e Ivor o • grading in
this region in the Spring. Our Com-
mittee should use their utmost endeavors
to finish up their work between now and
the first ofApril.

Betwcen twelve and thirteen miles of
,the road east of the mountain are al-
ready graded, and a large force of hands,
despite the winter weather, are rapidly.
pushing forward the work, which is cer-
tainly encouraging to us who are on the
lit.e of a road of such magnitude in im-
importance. A scientific gentleman who
has traversed only in part the site of
the lino of this road gives it as his opin-
ion that there are Iron deposits enough a-
long it to keep 100 furnaces in blast for
hundred years. Under such circumstanc-
es who among our citizens or farmers
should hesitate to invest liberally in the
stock of this Company? We say then to
our K. R. Committee and citizens and
farmers generally who have not yet sub-
scribed, GET READY!

SERICitS ACCIDENT.-Mr. JOSEPEKEEP-
ERS, who runs a regular freightWagon be.
tween .this place and Greencastle, met
with a sudden and distressing accident,
on Saturday morning last, at the Mill
of Mr.,Samuel Frantz, about ono mile
west of town. He had finished the work
of loading his wagon with flour, and was
In the act of shifting one of the barrels
when his hold slipped and he was thrown
out of the wagon his head striking the
hard ground with such a force as to, ren-
der him insensible, in which state ho was
conveyed to his home and continued un-
conscious for several hours. • Drs. Frantz
and Snively were in regular attendance
his life being despaired of for several
days. We are gratified to learn, however,
that at last accounte: a change for the
better had taken place, and that hopes
ofhis recovery are now entertained. Mr.
K. is an industrious and well-doing cit-
izen, and in his serious affliction has the
sympathy ofour citizens generally.

SIEW-The following verses, said to be the
composition of a Wayneshoro' School
Miss, are not bad, in sentiment, at least.
We publish by request :

THE MOUSTACHE.
0, Barber, spare that young moustache !

Touch nut asingle hair;
Tour razor, brush, and other trash,

Mustnever venture there.
At last the bud has bursted out,

Bymuchcaressing taught, •

Its frail young tendrils how they sprout;
Then, barber, touch it not. ,

Though well laid out, and rich the field,
Whence, this young moustache shoots,

The sickly soil no more can yield-
0, then guard well its roots;

For shouldthy murderous blade sweep o'er
That curved lip's shadowy mist,

The tender plants would bloom no more;
Thee, barber; 0, desist !. '

Think of the fair young girl whose Up
Wile want so oft to press.,

That budding mouth,its sweets to sif
Oitbink 'of her distress!

'Tie unfledged manhood'spride and joy,
With sighs and tears %was' brought;Leeno rude stroke its life destroy—-

tarivr, 1:0t

Harrisburg 'corTespoudeuce..-
Harrisburg, Janiiar72o, 102. ~

gri this glorious !day,. for it la gleTious,
*atehing the sunshine on the ,sideialks,
'4lticiugh the windowii,tif tam doing just
now in the Senate chamber ofthe "House
on the Hill," and watching the English
sparrows,` as in small flocks they settle in
the graveled walks and ,busythemselves ,
in picking up whatever of crumbs have
been dropped by some kind and friendly
band. .These foreigners right hero in our
Capitol in midwinter,, are little beauties
,with plump, round bodies of a russet hue,
bright eyes and soft summer-like twitter,
but they rise with a whirl 'into 'a neigh-
horiwrb evergreen, and I withdraw my
eyes, and shall endeavor to fix my tho'ts
more on what I am endeavoring to do,
and that is write a lively, gossipy letter
about the Senate and House, and_theSol--
ens sent up this winter to adjust the rig-
ging of,the old ship of state, and proper-
ly trim her balast (the Treasury) and un-
der the skipper-ship of hisExcellencythe
governor, get "her" once more fairly be-
fore the wind on the sea of time. "So
mote it be."• The Senate chamberhasbeen
re-upholstered, as also the chamber of the
Honse, and bothareat presend, withbright
cheerful brussels carpets, lobbies with fine-
ly cushioned seats, desks, re-varnished and
new cloth on top, window curtains costing
two hundred dollars per window, bronze
statues supporting the gas at the speak-
er's desk, in a really very comfortable, if
not gorgeous state. The little bill hand-
ed in to be audited for this work was on-
ly thirty-six thousand dollars, which of
course the people cheerfully consent topay.
".us far

IN Tun TWO 01.78ES

but little busineis has been transacted;
the rough lock -which can be brought to
bear in the Senate by the Democrats un-
til after the election in the 4th District,
no doubt keeping backany business of im-
portance unless purely local, will be re-
moved-during_ the coming week, either
Mr. Gray, (Republican) or Mr. A. K.
-McGlure,—(lndependent}omupyleg the
vacant seat, -when the ball will no doubt I

quitelivelyuntil theadjournment_.
by a jointresolutioa for the last of
lea-rather 'port time for much

'fooling-aroun
110iIIERMAS GREAT PICTIME

o theba,tt, seems like-
to cause considerable meriment, and in
fact has done so already in both Houses,
as when discussed, in t o enate some-
thing about sending it around a-la pan o-
ramma in chargo of some honest soldier
on a fixed salary with a monkey and or-
gan accompaniment, was talked of,. the
proceeds to go to building an assyluni for
destitute and suffering soldiers fmd sea-
men of the State, something that this
great Commonwealth has not yet done;
but for the present at least, it is settled.
A joint committee of 5 from either house

have authority in the premises, and all
questions (and they are divers in the ex-
treme) are to be referred to this commit-
tee—Philadelphia will get it, though, as
she has the reputation here of gobbling
everything, Old Independence Hall, In-
dependence Bell, Jackson Chair, Battle-
flags, Battle Pictures, and in fact, ever••Athing, oh, she's an awful gorman, I
you. While speaking of this City,
wonder if she has any "rings." Beca
the other day a member fromAlleg
offered an amendment to a bill that w
likely to seriously affect the various 4
flees of the court of Philadelphia co
ty as well as Allegheny, and presto I here
they were, all, sheriff's, prothonatories, re-
corders, clerks, and a whole host of them
crowdingthe lobby ofthe }Julie: lam not
sure but all the judges, and may be some
of the criminals were here, fighting that
bill, and they crippled it so that I think
the poorbill hardly knew itself whenthey
were done, and so they vent away smil-

BANQULETS AND RECEPTION
Last week two very elegant affairs pass-

ed off, one at the State Capitol Hotel, by
the Governor to the Republican members
of both Houses and his Staff; together
with a few invited guests. The other at
the Bolton was given by Mr. Dougherty,
to his democratic. friends, with a sprink-
ling of republicans. Both passed off in
high style. Yesterday evening the Gov-
ernor and lady received the members at
the Exective Mansion. May write you
again.

na.sotne one whose head is level gets
off the following: "People who sit ner-
vously, in counting housesor behind their
goods, waiting for customers to take; them
by storm and make no effort to let the
world know the bargains they have to of-
fer, will find the season very unpropitious;
Many of those who have spent large
sums in 'hiring drummers and paying for
other well known appliances of trade,
have effected larger sides, but swallowed
up two large a share of the receipts in
such enormus attendant expenses. The
best remuneration hasbeen by 'those who
havereturned to more legitimate oldfasli
sorted methods of pushing their business.
Wesay it, not simply because•rse aro in-
terested .in this line of expenditures, but
as our best advice to all who- wish to be
enterprising and to secure a larger• cus-
tom, that there is nothing now so effec-
tive to this end as' judicious advertising.
A. little advertising may be , like a gentle
touch .of the whip to poor Dobbin's
horse, "a mercy thrown away;" but a lib-
eral outlay is ghost certain to br:Al,7-. 11;

largerenirp i 94.0:0 will last F ven be-
yond the airreptsco)Hpn.
liege anyot ,te,wito ho,-yaluableserviOo,
dealrahle spperty tp; offers cl 6 fit It. of:
reaping a,rich larVeat'bycontinnoua(l ?-
yertising on a large scale.

, ..[CCIALUUZCICATED.
Examination Day incuincy.

The sun rose clear on ,the morning of
the first ofAugust, eighteen hundred and
seventyone. That morning had long been
the subject of our thoughts. It must be
confessed, that it' was. looked forward to
with some serious Misgiving, by some of
us at least. At the close of that day we
expected, to see all we knew , summed up
on a piece of paper.

I think we were all a little fearful of
the result. Our worthy Preceptor, Mr.l.
W. Brown, tried tokeep us in good spirit
about it. , At lennth„the eventful hourar-
rived. The school house was well filled
with-those-who-wished to engage inteach-
ing school. Our County Superintendent
arrived about nine o'clock. He proceed-
ed to examine us, first in Orthography. 7Some ofour class felt pretty, nervous• at
first, but we soon partially_regained our
selfcoutrol. The next branch which ' our
superintendent thought fit to examine us
on was Arithmetic.

Some of the teachers did not seem to
understand this branch very well. The
next in order was Grammar. 'One ofthe
sentences given us to parse caused some
of the teachers a goodbit of trouble. One
teacher wished to introduce a new pmt' f
s • eech called '!oose feathers.' Another
tried to analyze a sentence, and steppe,
to say that he had never' studied books
"with them things in." . After dinner our
knowledge of Mental Arithmetic was tes-.
ted. Next came Geography. The' most
of us got alongpretty well in this study.
We were next examined in History. All
seemed to understand it pretty well.
Next came Reading. Some ofthe teach-
,: seemed to think the louder they could

yell the better t e rea • tug. ' h-e-'Super.-
intendent then awarded us our certifi-
cates. Arhen we received them we were
all•agreeably surprised. I think we all
got alontr better than we extected. After
examination day was over we came to the
conclusion that it was not such a dread-
ful day, after all

-ADA. HEM3IINGER.
Quincy, Jan. 26,-2872.__
INSTALLATION.-A public installation

of the Good Templarofficers. elected--for
the ensuing term will take place on Fri-
day evening:the- 20th-inst;—in—the-M_E
Church. Doors open at 6 o'clock. Cere-

_mome ommenec fl 'TO iuefl

of the order will meet, by order of
molittee,nt their room at 6 o'clock

The public are cordially invited to e pre
Bent.

VarA valuable town proper y, 757:17
Iliddour, and a large amount of personal
property is advertised through the Record
to-day.

Ict•—The work of• ice cutting goes-on.
A fine article, eight to ten inches thick,
is being housed.
FOR SALE—A secone-liand Sewing Ma

chine—the Parker--price $l2. Enquire
of the Printer.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
A fine , lot Albums and Stationary at

Braekbill's.

Fora good Photograph give Brackbil
a call.

Se-Revolving Stereoscope Box con
taining 48 Colored and Swiss views on ex
bibition in Braeltbill'sRoom,

taiirPersons. furnishing their houses
should call at Brackhill's store and pur-
chase fine Chromes, Wall Pockets Wall
Braehets, Frames &c.

; ook Binding a Speciality.—Bring in
your Magazines,&e. and have them bound.

L. C. BRACKBILL.

Fon RBNT.—The new dwelling house
belonging to A. D. Gordon is offered for
rent.'' jan. 18-tf.

FRESH BurrEa.—A. lot of choice fresh
roll Butter retailed at 22 cents a pound
at Reid's Family Grocery.

Fon RENT.—The Bowling Alley con-
nected with the Waynesboro' Brewry is
offered for rent.

jan. 18-tf A. D. GortnoN

Fon SALE.—One fine riding and driv-
ing horse, rising seven years; one colt
isinr, three years. Enquire of the Prin-
ter. •

LIVERY ron SALE.—The subscriber of-
fers at private sale his extensive Livery
in Waynesboro', consisting of horses, ve-
hicles, &c. W. H. kurTx.

TAXES !--TAXES !—Delinqutmts, Look
Out!—The taxes in my hands for collec-
tion, ifnot paid within ten days from this
date, will positively be collected with
costs. Pay up, then, and save costs. -
Jan 23--2 t \V. P. HORNER, Col.

Fon Roar.--A stare room nearly 50 ft.
deep, with open front and show windowi,
in the business part of Main St. Also,
several pleasant rooms and private houses
for rent. • Enquire at this ()!free.

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS.—We
would respectfully inform the citizens of
Waynesboro' and vicinity that we have
opened in the,room recently fitted up in
the New Building of Mr. Adam Forney
3 doors East-of the Post Office, a full and
complete assortment of goods usually sold
by Grocers and:Proiluee Dealers, which we
will sell at fair prices for cash.

Fresh Butter can be had daily ; Fresh
Fish and Oysters on Friday and Satur-
day ofeach week. Dressed Poultry eve-
ry Saturday. Call and see us.

Iri.vrrn

-'ltX-0.43'57118=
• 0' • . ;

Ott,the 25thinsti by RA*: S.
Sehlteek,Zr. ABilAttAlt Nilpocitti, to
Mis4,lLuty E43llittclaut,t.: NO ofthis

•

On the 58111'0 day by de' same, Mr.
FREDERICK RO'WR of Mont Alto, to Miss
MARY C. only .daughter of Mr Ezrom
Hambright, of Green township.

• On the 18th inst., byRev. M.Kieffer„
D. D., Mr. DAVID B. jONEB to Miss
ANNIE Wnar.r..s, both of_ Cavetolvti.

3D M.A.rrII 8-

In Hamilton township, on the 26th
inst., PIIILIP SHUMAN, aged 72years, 1
month and 4 days.

MARKETS.

)VANNESBORO' MARRE'
(CORRECTED WEEKLY.)

BACON ......

HAMS
8UTTER.........
EGGS:
LARD
POTATOES
APPLES-DRIED •
APPLES-GREEN
HARD SOAP

8c
. ' 12

23
--22

Be.LTzmonE, Jan. 29
FLOUR~.—FIour is quiet to-day, but

the feeling in it is steady, and prices are
firmly maintained. Sales to-day, all to
the local trade, 650 bbls., viz: 100West-
ern Super at $6.50, 200 do. Extra, at $7,
104-low-grade Howard Street Extra at
$6,561, and 250 good do. at $6.87I per
bbl.

WHEAT.—Receipts light to-day, and
almost exclusively of Pennsylvania, and
the market may be written firm, though
the transactions are of course limited.—
Sales on 'Change only 3.000 bushels, all
Pennsylvania red; viz: 800 at 159 cents,
1,800 at 160cents, and 400 atl6l-centS.

.11N.,—Al,arket firm to-day, and pric-
es higher all round. Sales or .11 us
els white at 65(c_i)67 cents, 10.000 do. at
68@70 cents, 5.000 bushels bringingthe
latter price.

RYE.—No sales to-day, but we quote
it as before as ranging from 95 to 102 c.
for fair to prime.

OATS—Steady and firm. Sales to-day
2,500 bushels Western at from 53 to 56
cents.

PRILADELITEA CATTLE MARKET Jan.
Z9.—Beeves dull-thin:week and and' un-
unchanged; sales 2.000 head; extra Penn-
sylvania and Western steers 7:l@Bi c.
Itop-0-d-64 ®7+-c,com mon.s(k6_c
Sheep iu fair demand; sales of 15.000 at
5- 11@8 c. Hogs dull; sales of 4.000 head
u•Celita-cents-.*

ITITErCSALE,
On THURSDAY the 22dFEBRUARY, '72

'TIM subscriber will sell at public sale at
his reAdeinte about of a mile South-

east of Ringgold, Washington Co., Md., the
following personal property, to wit:

9 HEAD HORSES,
among which are 5 good Brood Mares, one
with tbal, one extra wagon leader, 2 good
Plow Leaders and 2 three year old colts;

21 HEAD OF CATTLE.
seven of which are Milch Cows, 2 will be
fresh about the time of sale, 1 tine Young
Bull, the balanse young Cattle;

26 .HEAD or 110GS
3of which are good Brood Sows, 2 PL tIN-
TATION WAGONS, one a 4-inch tread, and
one 3-inch tread and bed, 2 pair Hay Carri-
ages, 1 Cart, 2 Buggies, one a new Trotting
IltlfZgr with extra back, 2 sets dung,Boards,
1 Sleigh and bells, 1 Spring Drill,

1 REAPER AND MOWER,
1 Wheat Fan, Cutting Box, Wheelbarrow,
4 Barshear P10w5,.2 three-horse and 2 too-
horse, 5 double and single Shovel Plows,
1 Corn Cover, 2 new Harrows, Spreaders,
treble and donbletrees and singletrees ,

1 Dinner Bell, Stone Sledge,.mattock, forks
rakes and shovel. 2 sets Breechbands, 3 sets
Front Gears, 5 sets Plow Gears, 4 Fly Nets,
1 Waggon Saddle, 1 Riding Saddle, 2 Rid-
ing Bridles, 5 Blind Bridles, Collars, Hal-
ters, housens, 1 four and 1 six horse line,
butt, breast, fifth, carrying, cow, and log
chains, 1 Grind Stone, work bench,l Spring
Rake, the one half of

70 ACRES .OF GRAIN IN TILE GROUND,
Corn by -the Barrel, Hay by the Ton• Corn-
fodder by the bundle, 4 Barrels Good 'Vin-
egar, lot empty barrels. kegs, and many
other articles not necessary to mention.

ItErSale to commence at 10 o'clock on
said day when a credit of 10 months will be
given on all sums of Ten Dollars and up-
wards,purchasers giving their notes with
approved security, and if not paid within
ten days after maturity, interest will be
charged from date. JOHN SHANK,

Agent. for W. H. Shank.
J. Bogard, Auct.Feli. 1--ts

PUBLIC SALE!
On MONDAY the 19th FEBRITAItY,IB72:

THE subscriberwill sell at public sale at
his residence on the Miller' & Kendig

farm, about'24, miles from. 'Waynesboro, on.
Monday the 19thday ofFebruary, the fol-
lowing property, to wit :

HEAD N.D881,3 "

both good plow leaders,-2 fine Colts rising
2 years,

7 HEAD OF CATTLE,-
axnong 'which are 2 Mitch Cows and 'one
Bull, 1 Spiing Wagon, 1 Spring Rake, r
Grain Drill,

1 McCORMICIE BEIPER,,
2 Double Shovei Plows, 1 Corn Coverer. 1
Harrow, good as new, 1 Jackscrew, 1 Hay
Carrier, 20 ft . long, 1 Pair 'Wood ladders,
/Lime Bed,'2 sets Front Gears, 2sets Plow
Ge4s, 1 setSingle Harness, Bridles, collars,

alters, 1 six horse Line, spreaders, single
and double, trees, forks, rakes, Log Chains,
1 large Grind Stone, lot°fold iron, Y Grain
Cradle, 10Grain Bags,' about 2 tons of clo-
ver Hay, about 45acres of

GRAIN IN THE GRUND,
1 Cntting Box, and other articles not neces-
sary to mention. ,Side to commence at 10
o'clock on said day when acredit of 9 month
will be given on all sums S 5 and upwards.
Ifpayment is not made Within ten days af-
ter maturity interest will be charged from
date. DANIEL HEARTS AN,
• Feb. I—ts lieo. V. Mong, Anti.

CONCAVE CONVEX spectacles, at
ALEX. LEER

PUB 3411 ifit LE g
On'IVOW: 201 day F*BRVIRY, '72.

.4-- od.Ting, 811b4tribiiir t quit farm-
ing, will sell at p licsale' at his resi-

dence, on Jacabgtouffe s !him near Stouf-
fer's mill, abut 2i miles Southeastof Way.nesboro', on the 20th day February, thefoltoiring`personal plopOty, to wit: •

1.1 HEAD HORSES,
7 of which are draught horses, 4 being good
leaders, 3 mares with foal, one afine family
mare, 2 twoyear and 2 one year old Colts;

21 HEAD CATTLE,
5 of which are 'Mitch Cows, 3 Heifers, allexpected to be fresh between this time and
the Ist of April•next, 1 fine young Bull, ris-
ing three vears,l2 HEADYOUNG CATTLE
Most of which are steers one and two years
old'; • '

1%32
.

,EAD HOGS,
F'lla .of which c Brood Sows, 1 Chester Boar,

12 Fat Pr . nil LI. Shoats and pigs.;"
.3b. PLAN ATION WAGONS,
1 one and two-horse Witgair, 1 . pair closed
Wood Ladders, 1 English Bed., 2 pair Hay
Carriages 20 ft. long, 1 Pair: Rail Carriages,
2 sets dung_boaxds;
1 McCaRMICK.REAPE,R,.
I.3IeCORMICK MOWER, good as new; 1'
Grain Drill, (Troxel's ;) 1 Spring Rake, 2
2th ree-horse apd 1 two-horseßarshear Plow
3 single and 3 double Shovel Plows, 1 Corn
Coverer, 4 Harrows, single, double and tre-
ble trees' 1 Wheat Fan, 1 Rolling Screen,
1 Cutting Box, spreaders, fifth, and carry-
ing chains, 2 log chains, cow chains, butt
and breast chains, rakes forks and shovels,
grain cradles and mowing scythes, 2 sets
good Breechhands, 4 sets Front Gears, 6
sets Plow-Gears ancl.rui peas, fit-Fly-net:,
6 blind bridles, 6 housens, collars, bridles,
halters, wagon and plow lines, 1 wagon.
saddle, 1 jackserew;digging iron, maul and
wedges, a lot grain bags. 1 copper kettle,
1 SET BLACKSMITH TOOLS. 2' Barrels
Vinegar, a lot of Potatoes ;

60 ACRES OF GRAIN TIIE GROUND,
and man articles to numerous to mention.

MMDhZa
when a credit of 10 months will be givei►
on all stuns of $5 and upwards, purchasers
to give notes with approved security. and
if not paid within ten days after maturity
interest will be charged from date.

FREDERICK LESHER,
Feb. I—ts Jos. Boward, Auct.

SLIAL-.5C1
On '4ONDAY 12th day FEBRUARY, '72

'I `HE subscriber intending to quit Corra-
l' ing, will sell at public sale on the farm
I—Nieliolas--Ilonbrake3 J. miles EastofWay-

nesboro', on the road leading to Bear's Fa( -

tory, on the 12th of February, the follow-
ing! ersonal property. to wit

® Head Horses,
4 of which are mares wilt foal, one 1..
years old, two S. and one 5 years, two

-• a-rlint,--colt. •• •
•• •

'

• •

3 HEAD OF CATTLE,
4of which are Melt Cows, o.tie will bo
fresh about the time .of sale, one Heifer,
fresh day of sale, one Steer, 3 years old,
5 two-years and 2 one-year old; .9 head of
Hogs, 1fine Brood Sow;

3 GOOD WAGONS,
1 four-hors.c narrow tread, iron axels,l two'
horse and 1 spring wagon, 1 combinedRea-
per and Mower, self-raker, in good order,
1 Spring-tooth Rake, 1 pair Hay Carriages,
2 three-horse Plows, 1single and 2 double
Shovel 'PloWs, 1 Harrow,

FAIR NEW WOOD LADDEES,
Cutting Box, Blacksmith Tools, singlet

and double trees' 1 pair spreaders, 1 Wagon.
Bed, graia cradle, a lot shingles; also

GRAIN IN ME GROUND.
and many other articles too numerous to
mention. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock
on said day, when a credit of Nine months
will be given,on all sums of $lO and up-
wards, purchasers to give notos with ap-
proved security.

ADAM S. EICHELBERGER,
Feb. I—ti Geo. V. Mon, Auct.

VALUABLEFARM
NEAR LEITEBSBURG, MD., FOR SALE.

Under and by virtue of a Deed of Trust
executed by 3. B. Price, the undersigned
Trustees Will sell at Public Sale, in front of
theCourt. House, in Hagerstown, Md., on
Tuesday, 12th of Febritary, 1872, at 10 o'clock
A:M.. all that valuable Farm, situate in the
Leitersburg, ltld!District in Washington Co.
CONTAINING ABOUT 193 ACRES,
of the bestquality of Limestone Land, and
lying about 3 miles Southwest of Waynes-
boro',Pa., andabout 2j miles from the W.
M.R. R. adjoining the lands of Benj. Gar-,
ver, Geo . Bell, and others. This farm is in
the best state of cultivation, and is improv-
ed wish a new two story
BRICK HOUSE, WITH LARGE BACK
BUILDING, a Large Bank Barn,with Wag 7
on Shod, Corn Crib, &c., attached. Also a
goad TENANT Hors;Carriage House, Smoke
House, Hog Pen, and all necessary out-
buildings. • There is also, on this farm a
large never-failing Springof water near the
house, which flows through the centre of
the farm and suppliesevery field with wa-
ter. About 20 ACRES of this land is in
Goon •TotnEtt, and about a half mile dis-
tant from a Saw Mill. •

At the same time will be sold, One hair of
eighty acresof grain growing on the farm,
and about 100BARRELS OF CORN. The
grain and corn will be sold for cash, and
the farm on the following terms, to wit:

:Z One-fourth of the purcha4e• money
to be paidon the Ist day April, 11374 when
posession will be given, and the balance in
one year,, the purchaser giyilig-his note
with approved security, *bearimr, interest
from date: On payment-of the:whole pun:
chime money a good and. snfiaient deed for
the same will be executed to the purchaser.

Any.person wishi y to look' at the farm
Can see 'Mr. Fo_ V7' is now living on
the farm. ARON M. TRIMMER,

/CURTIS FOGLER.
Tusteesi,

Feb, 1, is R. Shackles. Auct.
-

.

PUBLIC, -SALE;
firflt subscriber, administratorofthe es-

J tate of Sue A. Gordon, deed,will sell at
public sale' at his residence, in Thynesbc-
ro': on Saturday the 24th day of February, '72,
the following personalproperty, to wit:

1 SAFE, 1 WARDROBE,
1 Sink, 1 fine Side Table, 1 large Dining
Table, Breakfast and Kitchen, do., 2 Cot-
tageBedsteads, 1 common Bedstead, 3, sets
Chairs, 1 Sevin^lsStand, El tot of Ca'lpeting,
a lot Matting, IChunt,

1 BAGATELLE. TABLE,
1Doughtray, Widow Blinds and fixtures,
Qseensware, Tinware,Crockery, 1 IronKet-
tle, 2 Preserving Kettles, 1 good Pireboard,
1 Waiter, and many other articles not -"nee-
esssary to mention. Sale to commence at
10o'clock on said. dal when terms will be
made known; by A- I). GORDON,

Feb. 1--ts Adger.


